IGEBA - The Global Standard for Excellence and Quality in ULV Spraying

U5M ULV Spraying & Misting
A self-contained, gas motor driven, ULV sprayer/cold fog generator. Powered by a Briggs & Stratton commercial 4-stroke engine, no power cords or generators needed. Low noise output makes the U5M ideal for spraying public spaces such as golf courses, city parks, resorts, campgrounds, etc.

U5M Features:
One adjustable high flow nozzle, built-in manometer, compact design, 20 liter HDPE tank with quick connect lines, all stainless steel chassis and pump covers and easy starting 4-stroke motor.

U-15 HD-M Specifications
Weight empty: 84 lbs / 38 kg
Dimensions Inches: 23.6 x 21 x 22.8
Dimensions Cm: 60 x 53,5 x 58
Solution Tank Capacity: 5.3 G / 20.0 L
Fuel Tank Capacity: 0.5 G / 2.0 L
Fuel Requirements: Unleaded gasoline
Fuel Consumption: 0.22 Ghr / 0.85 Lhr
Max Flow Rate (water): 2.6 Ghr / 10 Lhr
Motor Performance: 3.5 HP / 2.5 KW

Applications:
Use IGEBA U5M for outdoor applications that require the efficient application of spray or mist over large areas.
• Maximum coverage from minimal formulation
• Mounts on utility vehicles, carts, pickups, etc
• Economical control of mosquitoes, gnats, etc
• Combats the spread of insect borne illnesses
• Use in orchards, gardens, vineyards, test plots, etc
• Majority of droplets < 20 microns (VMD water)
• Majority of droplets < 15 microns (VMD diesel)

U5M Options
Optional Remote - IGEBA offers a 16’ long (5m) corded remote to operate the U5M from inside a vehicle cab. Requires 12v accessory plug.

Hose Extension W/nozzle - IGEBA offers a 16’ long (5m) combination extension hose to expand the reach of the U5M.

Additional options available. Contact Nixalite of America Inc with any questions or comments on the IGEBA foggers, sprayers and misters.

Since 1982, IGEBA® has manufactured the highest quality fogging equipment in the world. Nixalite® of America Inc is an approved IGEBA Fogger Service Center. We can maintain and service your IGEBA Foggers. Contact Nixalite of America Inc for details.